On the Cutting Edge Early Career Workshop - Poster Outline

On Thursday morning, you will present 2 posters: on one poster you will outline an idea related to teaching and on the other poster you will outline an idea related to a research/scholarly activity that you have begun to develop at this workshop. Your posters will be two large easel-sized poster papers that you will hang on the wall for comments and advice.

Please put your name on each poster.

Teaching poster: Assignment/activity/set of activities inspired during workshop.

Course title: # of students:

Goal(s) of assignment/activity:

Description/outline of assignment/activity

Formative assessment (e.g. How will you know if students are learning? How will students know if they are learning?):

Summative assessment (e.g. If appropriate, how will you assign a grade for the assignment?):

What I would like advice on:
**Research /scholarly activity plan poster:** Project inspired during workshop.

Project title:

Goal(s) of project:

Plans to conduct project (e.g., integrate research into your teaching; involve students, post-docs, and/or collaborators; acquire funding; disseminate results ...)

Description/outline/concept map of project:

Assessment (how you will assess your progress):

What I would like advice on: